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KIWANIANS WISH
HARDING SUCCESS

EFFORT IS MADE ! SAILORS MUST

TO CONVINCE IRISHL LEARN TO SWIMDo you
i Send Message to the President. Elec-t-

Take Interest In Gulf Beach Project.
Orders Issued That Boys at Guanta-nam- o

Shall Be Taught at Once.
Believed It to Be to Their Advantage

to Accept New Home Rule Act.
know
vhv (By The Associated Press)

NORFOLK, Va., March 3. Orders
(By The Associated Press.)

DUBLIN, March 3. An intensive
At the luncheon of the Klwanls club,

held at the San Carlos, the following
message of good wishes was sent toits "toasted , campaign of publicity to convince the have trone down ta Ouajitanamo thata mem- - people of the south of Ireland that it some 4.000 lads ahnard the shi-o- s of thaITeslCent-elec- t Harding, who Is
bar of the Marlon, O., club: thCir ,advantag,e, V0 a,cceit, Atlantic fleet who don't know how to

cned slTorSy laun";swim be taught to paddle their own

The New Ties
for Spring.

Nine times out of ten the very first thing a man thinks of
for Spring is a Tie. Seems to act like a- - tonic, makes him
feel good.

There are some mighty cheerful patterns and colors in
these new four-in-hand- s.

(See Our North Window)

Formerly $2.00 and $2.50 Values
g--
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i Opposition to the measure, centering i"e neei comes uvnu iur
To goal In tho
delicious Ourley
tobacoo flavor.
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Warren G. Harding,
Washington, D. C.
Tour fellow Kiwanians of Fensacola

wish to extend to you their sincere good
wishes for the greatest of success and
Plvine guidance in the weighty respon-
sibilities you are about to assume.

PENSACOLA KIWANIS CLUB.
The club also passed a resolution in

connection with the Gulf Beach at the
terminus of the Gulf Beach highway, in
which the chamber of commerce, the
Rotary club, the Engineers' society and
the county commissioners are asked to
Join in the formation of a commission to
deal with the development and exploita-
tion In the interest of the public of the
gulf beach and surrounding property.

The idea of the club is to protect the
property from getting into the hands of
land speculators, and to assist those
who are willing and anxious to develop
this territory.

Following is the resolution passed:
"Be it resolved by the Klwanls club

of Fensacola:
"1- - That the chamber of commerce,

tho Rotary club, the Engineers society
and the board of county commissioners
he invited to join with this club in the
formation of a commission to deal with

V-- --
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in the south, is believed in o..clal circles lne summer. Tney wiu take to tne
to be due largely to ignorance of the nice, warm Cuban water under the
powers conferred by its provisions, eyes of rough tongues, but highly ef-S- ir

Hamar Greenwood, the Chief Secre- - ficient petty officers who are widely
tary, is 3aid to be determined that . known to be proficient in the main
everyone the length and breadth of the ; business of the navy in any line get-isla- nd

shall have full opportunity to tin results"
study the law. t

Thousands of copies of the act have',, -- aXr vy "-J- " axe always apt to get a
been printed for gratuitous circulation, asking. It looks like plain sailing to
The conutry will be flooded with these see bare-foote- d launch crews whirl up
circulars accompanied by a memoran- - to the gangway in smooth water, but
dum explaining the effect of the measure they have to do it every day. TheyParticular efforts will be made to see are the butchers and bakers and can-th- at

the publicity reaches persons in dlesticlc makers, boys of the fleet,to influence public opinion. . , ...
Copies will be mailed to school teachers, fa?rtoir Ef s,omethln
riests and pothers prominent in com- - come alongside a eea-munl- ty

life. It is planned to make the : wa' wihout Lumping somebody oft
campaign an effective weapon directly the boat or carrying away a fender to
aimed at the Sinn Fein movement. , tho profane wrath of the bosun and

No Important section of Irish opinion indignation of the deck officer and
has shown any willingness thus far to i "first loot" of the ship. A ship's boat
regard the act as even a basis for peace -

hops about like a flea on a hot griddle"'HtniV TCairti 'in a 8Urface stir that leaves the shipas motionless as the Statue of Lib-rat- etion and. while willing to accord sepa- -'

treatment to Northwest Ulster. er

A lucky purchase from a manufacturer, hard-presse- d for N&y
cash, enables us to offer this wonderful value. NCIGARETTE

Better Clothes''

the development and exploitation in the object to a separate and equal parlla-- : me oraer to teach tho navy
ment for that section. The North- -' to swim. If a lad is dumped over-ea- st

Ulster men are equally de- - board and can keep himself afloat for
termined in their position and declare a while, you can trust the navy in
they will oppose such extension of the Keneral to fish-hi- safely out finally.

England or Ulster. al

VEGETABLE OIL TO BE
USED TO FIGHT LEPROSY

MISSISSIPPI OFFICIAL
A RARE CURIOSITY

Interest of the public of the uuir ueacn
at the terminus of the proposed Gulf
Beach highway soon to be constructed
by the county, and to that end to desig-
nate from each of said associations one
of Its members to constitute eald com-

mission.
"2. That we believe the. personnel of

said commission should be entirely sep-
arate and distinct from the joint com-miwi- nn

on road ImDrovement, and that

campaign is expected ,The publicity
. (By The Associated Press).

WASHINGTON. March 3
of plants for production 'of vegetable

(By The Associated Press)
RIPLEY, Miss., March 3 Tippah

county boasts a double native curiositya .public c.iclal who doesn't think his

by the British authorities to clear ulini?niTT
many of tha sectional differences by ; UUiIxUIjAK JHfckrlNG oils used in the fight against leprosy j

hi). h.An unilortalran Kir th. RpnartniAnt 'giving the people a thorough explanation G A. R. TO BE HELDit should Immediately organize and plat J of thft exact powers and requirements
the said beach and environment, ascer for which the act provides.

HEAL S10ISEASS
Apply Zemo, Clean, Penetrafr

ing, Antiseptic Liquid
It i3 unnecessary for you to suffer

with eczema, blotches, ringworra,rashe3
nd . similar skin troubles. Zemo.

obtained at any drug store for 35c ot
$1.00 forextra lae bottle, and prompt-
ly applied will usually give instant relief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating
disappearing liouid and is soothin? to

tain the ownership of the several par
of land affected by said develop

TMnt and endeavor to secure the coop GIGANTIC INSURANCE
SWINDLE UNEARTHED

of Agriculture. Seeds of the Hydno-- ! falar' h.ou" ,bL crfi and actually
carpus anthelmintica tree, forwarded ! liaTsr afker
from Bangkok. 6iam. by Br J. F. Rock i aJ- - eHf; co"nty ta
of the University of Hawaii will be sent; sor' Wh,e" office paid 11800

to Florida. Porto Rico and Hawaii for a u- - th 'eff,,aVurel.recenlly Tk rreased 11 to sentthe purpose t
! following letter to the county board ofRecent progress in the anti-lepro- sy

crusade through use of chaulmoogra oil, 1 su.!?,e" r!'
Tinrmn.l "When I w as elected tax assessor ofobtained from a tree grown in

eration of the owners in an intelligent
and economical development of tne pos

The regular meeting of W. T. Sher-
man Post, G. A. R., will be held on
Sunday, March 6, at 2 o'clock p. m.,at the armory. w. p. Dillingham,
commander, requests all comrades to
be present, and extends an invitation
to all visiting comrades.

A committee of ladies will visit the
post-a- t 3 o'clock.

JANITORS REFUSE
TO ACT AS SPIES

. Riee In Protest, In Vienna, of One of
Europe's Oldest Customs.
(By The Associated Press.)

VJKNNA. March 3 The concierges, or
Janitors, of Vienna apartment houses
fcavo risen In protest against one of the
oldest and most distinctive' institutions
of Europe and refused longer to act as
Spies for the police.

The employment of concieges aa police
spies has besn the custom for ao long
that its origin seenm to t o lost in his-

tory and they fcave been counted aa one
of the most valuable aids to the police
of most continental capitals.

They have been required to note 'and
.rtport the coming and going of their
tenants and generally to maintain . an
espionage over people whom they perve.

This practh-- 1um leen one of the
most ohjet ion able features of foreign
life to American who have ma Ja their
homes temporarily or permanently in
French and Austrian cities, for Amerl- -,

carid are unused to having their dally
action the subject of reports to the
police.

The concierges of Vienna have always
received most of their income from the
tips of the tenants. They entry the
keys to the building and without their
aid tenants could not italn admission
at n'ght. The Janitors now refuse to
slay up all hours of the night to open
door for late coiners . and. instead of
tips, demand fb.ed salaries from the
landlords. They ttlso ask for clen, dry
rooms, sick Insurance benefit at the

.it.siiiica r,t Bald territory: and in tho
riwvirmment and improvement of that
portion of the beach deeded to Escambia

Tippah county I did not expect to re- -
prompted the new effort. Experts of..nnntv hv the cnamoer 01 mii. ceive compensation greater than $1SOO.the department, working since 1904, but when the legislature met my salaryhave succeeded in producing a similar w as nxea at tzuuu. row in view or tae ; iae most aejicate SKin. 13 not greasy,

and that the said commission be em
powered at all times to solicit contribu
tions of such funds as may be neces
sary to carry on their work."

Tho district convention of the Ki
fact that things I have to buy Jiave
come down, .somewhat and the fact that

is easily applied and costs little. Get
tt today and save all further distress

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland,a

oil from seeds of three other trees in-

cluding the variety received from Bang-
kok and hope to supply the doctors with
an additional weapon in their fight
against the disease.

YOUR FRECKLES taxes are sb high and thines so tight I
wanlans will be held in Fensacola on
tnrii 11 nnd 12. It is expected that want to ask the boa-- in making re

allowance for my salary during this
Face year, to allow me only $150 per monthNeed Attention in March or

May Stay Covered. or a total of $1800 for the year instead
about 100 delegates will be present oj

this occasion.
During the luncheon Dr. C. E. Hutch

lnson gave an interesting talk on Ki
w.inian Drlnciples and told of tho origi

of $2000 as the law provides, the oth-i- r

two hundred to revert to tho common

(By The Associated Press)
BUFFALO. March 3 The finding of

the wrecks of seventeen automobiles at
the foot of a cliff on the south shore of
Lake Krie, a few miles west of Buffalo,
has convinced the police that companies
Insuring against theft have been sys-
tematically cheated. Insurance com-

panies, in self defense, are carefully
examining candidates for insurance of
this kind.

In thfs lake shore graveyard of auto-
mobiles are makes of many sorts, from
the plain runabout up to the pretentious
limousine. Marks on the edge of the
83 foot cliff and the condition of the
machines indicate that the automobiles
were set afire before being sent over.

The theory of the police is that the
machines were reported stolen from
their owners, insured against theft un-

der fictitious names, reported stolen so
that the insurance could be collected
and then destroyed to prevent detection
for theft. '

Folice records show that in three
months, 4S4 cars were stolen, 41 of
which were found burned or destroyed
and 10S are still listed as missing.

Now is the time to take special care
of the complexion if you wish to look county fund as a present from me to the

..nnrKntinn and foundation of the
taxpayers of this county,- - and as an ex-

pression of gratitude ajid sympathy."
j well the rest of tho year. The Marchclub.

Aluminum is one-thi- rd as heavy as
lead.IF BACK HURTS

For Constipation
ItviigestjoOi Sick Headache, Bilious-nes- i,

Bloating, Sour Stomach, G on
the Stomach, Bad Breath or other con-

ditions caused by clogged or irregular
bowels, take

f0UEV CATi&RTICfADLETS
A wholesome end thoroughly cleaniing
physic mild and gentle in action. e

B. B. Haward. Uaadilla. Ga.: "I 6nd Foley
Cathartic Tablets fire ro quicker relief from
cooaticatioa than aoytb'o I ever tried."

Sold Everywhere
- 'v7

JAPANESE GAMBLERS
ROUT SOCIALIST MEET

TOKIO, Jan. 21 (Correspondence of
The Associated Press) It is reported
that while some 200 socialists were
holding an ostensible new year social
gathering at a cli:b, about 50 members
of a gambling association and others
armed with wooden swords and other
weapons came on the scene In motor
cars, broke into the room where the
socialists were gathered, and assaulted
them, shouting, "Down with the Trai-
tors!"

A number of socialists were hurt.
Many well-kno- wn socialists leaders were
present. The socialists allege that police
who were present at the time of the
breaking up of their gathering did no-

thing to prevent the disturbance.

uronrletoia' expense and other reforms
BEGIN ON SALTSThey lnslt that every tenant Khali be

provided with front door key.

winds have a strong tendency to bringout freckles that may stay all summer
unless removed. Now is the time touse Othire double strength.This rreparation for the removalof freckles is usually so successfulthat is is sold by druggists underguarantee to refund the money if ittails. Get an ounce of Othine double
L?n,f ' and even a f6w applicationsshow a wonderful improve-ment, some of the smaller freckleseven vanishing entirely. Adv.

ifFlush Your Kidneys Occasionally
You Et Meat Regularly.GUARD AGAINST

Ladies KeepYourSkin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap

and Cuticura TalcumAN Xo man. or woman who eats meat
regukrly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys 'occasionally, says

LAND PROFITEERS HAVE
NO SHOW IN PALESTINE

(By The Associated Press).Enrich and Strengthen Your
TTT7
NaWMtfsMat

" aVrfitf'4i &ij&m tamM ifciiti f ii in ii an
Mood Now With That Splen-

did Tonic, Glide's Pepto-- .
Mangan.

Rich Red Blood Fights Germs

If You are Pale, Overtired, Lack-

ing in Energy and Enthusiasm
Your Wood is Probably Thin

and Needs a Tonic.

WASHlXGTON.March 3 A resident
of Palistine may buy 300 "doonums" of
agricultural laud or 30 "doonums" of
unban land, provided he "shall himself
cultivate or develop the land immedi-

ately," Consul Ileizer at Jerusalem has
reported. He added that "doonums"
went 44 to the acre and that the new
land transfer ordinance of the Govern-- ,
ment of Palistine was designed to curb
land profiteers and also to "help in- -i

coming Jewish Emigrants to secure
small holdings at reasonable prices."
Government consent is required for all;
immovable property sales, only resi-- .

buv and the value of any par- -

5'

P--The Biggest Sale Events in Pensacola's History AreTho 11 m and perhaps the only thing

a well-know- n authority. Meat forms
uric acid which clogs th kidney pores
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of tho waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou-
ble,4 nervousness, constipation, dizzi-
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urlno is cloudy, offensive, full, of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and take a

In a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined
with llthia and has1 been used for gen-
erations to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so it no long-
er causes irritation, thus ending blad-
der disorders.
i Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a, delightful effervescent
llthla-wat- er drink which all regularmeat eaters should take now and then
to keep the kidneys? clean and the
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious

'A 3
eel transferred cannot exceed 3,000 Eng-
lish pounds.

NEWSPAPER WOMAN
IS VISITING STATE

Miss Mary Mack, of Haynes, North
Dakota, has arrived in Fensacola and
is living at 610 N. Davis-s- t. Miss Mack
is a newspaper woman and will join
the National Editorial association
when that organization arrives

i
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you can do to avoid the dangers that
would come if there were an epidemic,
is to take special care, of your health.
Keep your blood in good condition. Tho
blood very often gets In bad shape, al-

most without your knowing it. How
many times you feel tired and ex-

hausted. You have an all-go- ne feel-

ing for weeks. You don't care about
rating or going anywhere. Your work
becnnr.es an effort and you wake up
In the morning moro tired than when

ou went to bed.
When you feel like that, look to

your blood. You can be pretty aure it
Is in a weakened condition. You have
been straining either mentally or phys-
ically and your blood has become
clogged with poison.

Don't let yourself get run down. If
you do not feel right, begin taking
Oude's Tepto-Mang- an and keep it up
tor a while.

Oude's Pepto-Manga- n is put up In
both liquid and tablet form and is sold
by druggists everywhere. The liquid
and tablets have exactly the game
medicinal value. Buy whichever you
prefer and be sure it Is genuine "Gude'a
l'epto-Mansan- ." The name "Gudo's"
is on the package. Adv.

Baaaoanacnatt,ije: BIvjNAVAL STORES n
kidney complicaUons. Adv.

OHIO FARM EMPLOYES

Starts Today, 10 a. m., at Tracy's Store, 105 So. Palafox St
PENSACOLA.

Receipts: Spirits, 0; rsoin, 130.

Shipments, none.
Stocks: Soirits. 7,973; rosin, 59,523.

JACKSONVILLE.
JACKSONVILLE, March 3 Tur

CLAMORING FOR WORK

(By the Associated Press)
COLUMBUS. O.. March 3 A homA

it ft
u.and work, no matter what the pay is. is

pentine firm, 54; sales none; receiptsme general tone of scores of letters be p.ing received by Secretary of Agriculturesnaw or Ohio, from former farm em
ployes, now out of employment in in-
dustrial centers

"We aren't afraid of hard work and

7; shipments, 204; stock, 1S.896.
Rosin unchanged; sales one; re-

ceipts. 2S; shipments. 197; stock, 180,-77- 2.

Quotations: B to WW, 11.30.

RHunnnttnaRKaasiiif
B
M WEATHER FORECAST. It

B8K6SSSI8ttllllKKHX

we are not looking for war time wages.'wrote one young man of 23, who sent in
Also is Inaugurated Today at T. L. Gant & Co.'s Main Store, 8 North Palafox Streetan appeal for himself and a friend, 22

years of age.
That there will be a surplus of farm

labor this season, and that wages will

MOTORSHIP, 13,500 TONS,
LAUNCHED AT ROTTERDAM

ROTTERDAM, March 3 The motor-shi- p

Java, 13.500 tons, a deadweight
measurement, has been launched at
Nakskov. She was built for the East
Asia Company and Is one of the largest
ships to be fitted. with Internal combus-
tion engines. .

7W
be nearer to what farmers think they
ought to pay, than in years, is the con-
viction of Shaw. VALUESFENSACOLA AND VICINITY Fair

Friday, rising' temperature Saturday.
WINDS Hatteras to Key West Fresh

northwest winds and fair weather Fri-
day.

East Gulf Xloderateto fresh north-erl- v

winds and fair weather Friday.
Vest Gulf Moderate northeast and

east winds and fair weather Friday.
U. S. WEATHER REPORT

Fensacola, March 4.

ii mrnw rrrn-nr- i tnat; J

I
NY MON

Irhatlbu Need
is a food that vnH
males good t iaat-trx- al

dally wear of
hod tissues. t

Sunrise b:13a.m.. . .

Sunset . . . 5:43 p.m.
Moonrise . . 2:45 a.m.
Moonset . . 1:38 p.m.

Next phase of moon,
new moon. Mar. 9.
High tiile . . 7:54 p.m. j

Low tide . . 5:17 a.m.!
YESTERDAY'S j

WEATHER j

Temperature. j

Wet Dry
Bulb. Bulb.

7 a.m. . ... .53 68 i

12 noon . .. 73 64 ,

7 p.m. ... 70 59

PLAN TO GOGrapeKfa.ts!1

m.rrn CANT
is jjrh6leaoTuz "bleodcf wheat and
malted bailey, containing all the nu-
tritive values of these grains, indurj-int- f

thdr vital mineral elements a
delicious, easily- - digestible food for
keeping the body well nourished.

SoliLhy grocers everywhere!

0

Highest 75 Lowest E8
Mean 68 Normal ES ;

Mean same date last year 64
Accumulated excess this year to date 125
Highest of record for March 87 !

Lowest of! record for March 24 I

Rainfall. ,

For 24 hours ending at 7 p. m oc-

Total this month to 7 p. m 00 i

Normal for March 5.36 '

Accumulated deficiency this year to j

date 5.17 i

Humidity.
7 a.m 93 12 noon... 61 7 p.b 33

Barometer.
7 .. m MuM 7 p.m 30.19

"Business is Good Where Prices Are Low"
tw

TrS muni


